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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

State House Lawn Site
Of Class Day Exercises
Class Day exercises will be held
at 2:30 p.m., Friday, June 13 on
the tate House Lawn. :\Iargaret
McCullin,
Jeanne
antos, Vida
Lightbown,
John Kennedy, and
Alice Hermiz, ex-officio, will assist
Dolores Perrotti, Chairman.
Greetings by Dr. Fred J. Donovan, Acting President, will open
the program, followed by reading
of the Class History by Roslyn
Toomey, Class Ode by Patricia
Keough, and Class Day Oration
by Florence Piacitelli. Alice Hermiz, President of the Class of 1952,
will address the graduates; Walter
Littlefield, President of Student
Council, will addres
the undergraduates.
Preceding the presentation
of
Who's Who certificates, by :\Iargaret Hagan, ::\tliss Hermiz will
present
the Anchor to :'.\aomi
Sousa, President of the Sophomore
Cla s. After the singing of the
Alma Mater by the eniors, John
Kennedy will give the Ivy Oration
and William Ferrara will read
the Class \Viii. The class officers
will then perform the traditional
rite of planting the ivy. The Last
Clas Sing, led by :\lildred
hepard, will climax the program.
:\1arshals for Class Day in-

elude: Lucille Bilodeau, Rachel
Bennett, :'.\aomi
ousa, Corinne
O'Brien,
Allison
Hiorn , and
Jeanne Carroll.
The following Sophomore girls
will form the Daisy Chain: Lillian
antanello,
Margaret
Fontaine, Barbara :\latte, Margaret
Hoard, Doreen Moorhouse, Louise
Roy, :\1ary :\-lcCauley, Patricia
Miller,
Carol
Peterson,
Janet
Maddox, Joan Black, Ann Abbatomarco, Rose Lynch, Barbara
Goodwin, :\Iarguerite Price, Catherine YlcLaughlin,
:\Iarie Landries, Edith Anderson, Joan Carlson, Carol :\lcCarthy, Lucy Foti,
Estelle Carey, :\!Iary Geoghegan,
Claire King, Doris Greenhalgh,
Carole Ylurphy, Emma Walker,
Ellen Thayer, Jean :\lcHale, :\1artha Lennon,
Xancy
:\1IacLean,
Lillian Connelly.

Ninety-Eighth Commencement
Exercises To Be Held June 14
Carroll Club Ratifies
New Constitution
The Charles Carroll Club
ratified a new constitution
Tuesday, June 3, at a meeting
in the Memorial Room with
Phil Murtha presiding.
A committee consisting of
Ray Fontaine, Dick Donnelly,
Ed Tartaglia,
and Anthony
Petrarca drew up the new
constitution
which will become effective next semester.

Class Attends
Vesper Service

Dr. John H. Furbay, Noted
Explorer> To Speak To Graduates
The ninety-eighth commencement exercises of the Rhode I land
College of Education will he held on Saturday, June 14, in the Veteran's ·Memorial Auditorium,
Providence.
Miss Alice Hermiz,
President of the class of 1952, will be in charge of arrangements.
The commencement address will be given by Dr. John H. Furbay,
a leading explorer, author, educator, and lecturer. Dr. Furbay received
his Doctor of Philosophy degree at Yale University in 1931 after
earning his ma ter's degree from Ohio tate University and studying
at
ew York Univer ity and the Sorbonne. He has been a guest
speaker at many college .

1UarsJrnJs

The marshals for Commencement were chosen, in so far a posThe Senior Vesper Service for
sible, from the members of the Sophomore class, the sister class of the
the class of 1952 took place Sungraduates. The marshals are as
day, June 8, in the auditorium of
' follow : Rachel Bennett and LuRhode Island College of Education. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, of the
I cille Bilodeau, marshals for the
faculty; Pauline Mahon and BarTemple Emanu-el, the Reverend
bara Spaight, marshals for the
Hebert \V. Bolles, of S. Stephens
Barnard faculty; Mary :\1cCauley
I. R. C. Officers
Episcopal Church and the RevPresident-Joan
Black
and Xancy Welch, marshals for
erend :'.\orman LeBouef, of Our
Vice-President-Diane
critic teachers; Jeanne Carroll and
Lady of Providence Seminary parCartier
Allison Hiorns, marshals for the
Secretary-Patricia
ticipated in the Service. A MesJohnson
Treasui'er-Jane
Whitehead
Clas of 1952; Mary Molloy and
sage to the graduates was given
Program Chairman-Estelle
Helen Robert on, marshals
for
by Dr. Frederick
Carey
J. Donovan,
teachers in service; Anne BeauPublicity Chairman-Barbara
acting president of the College.
Motte
dreau and Eileen Ward, mar hals
The hymn, "Faith of Our Fathers"
Social Committee Chairmanfor master degree candidates: Lilwas ung by the senior class and
Barbara Gibeau
lian Connolly and Lisle McKinthe ..R.l.C.E.
Choir sang the
non, marshals for the alumni.
"Agnus Dei" and "P aim 150".
An informal reception for the
Ushers
Edward P. Travers, President
member of the Senior Class, their
of the Class of '5 l, will erve a
parents, and friends, was held in
head usher and co-ordinator
the Reception Room immediately
of
elections are as follows: President,
DR. JOHN H. FURBAY
affair , and will be on duty in the
following the exercise.
Donald
Lyons:
Vice-President,
:\Iain Lobby of the auditorium.
The following men have been
Carol Peterson; Secretary, ~aomi
cho en to erve as ushers: RaySou a; Treasurer, Edward Lesiak;
mond Chabot, Richard Donnelly,
Student Council Representative ,
Aaron DeMoranville, Frank Bucci,
Frank Bucci, Robert Rahill, and
Catherine
Robert Smith; Social Committee
Harrold
McCrory,
Roberta Butler, :\Laureen Gilligan, Donald Driscoll, Santo Riccitelli,
Co-Chairmen, Barbara Motte and '49 of Pawtucket is chairman of Jean :\1artin, Mary K. Reardon Joseph Alfano, Fred Wotton, Stacy
Swift, John
the' Annual Tea and Reception for and Frances Steere.
ousa, Anthony PeXancy :\IIacLean.
members of the graduating class
Decorations are under the di- trarca, and Alfred Silverman.
Mr. Lyons is an English-Social
On hand to pass out programs
given by the A ociated Alumni of rection of :\Ir. C. Owen Ethier.
Studies major, and is a graduate
In addition to members of the and collect seat tickets will be:
of La alle Academy. He is a Rhode Island College of EducaBarbara
Rohan, Ann Votalato,
member of Alpha Psi Omega, tion. The Tea will be held on enior Class, special guests will inPatricia
Pagnano,
Wednesday,
Gay Blake,
June
11
at
4:15
P.M.
clude
member
of
the Class of
Kappa Delta Phi, and the Anchor
in the College Reception Room. 1902, Alumni mothers of this :\Iarie Perry, Beatrice Legris, Barstaff. He also has served on the
Officers of the Alumni Association year's graduates and members of bara Finegan, Lillian Santanello,
beard of the Helicon and Handheaded by :\lrs. Cornelius F. Sul- the faculty of Rhode Island Col- .'.\'"ancy :\lacLean, Catherine Mcbook, and was a repre entative to
livan, President,
Miss Sara L. lege of Education and Henry Bar- Laughlin, and Lydia Vestri.
Student Council this past semester.
Edward
Kerr
Molloy and Robert
Alumni Member
of the nard chool.
The Freshman Class plans to Board of Trustees of State Colmith will be the standard bearers_
elect its officers for next year upon leges, Dr. and :\1rs. Fred J. DonoGraduates
return to college in September.
van and :\Iiss Alice Hermiz, PresiThe following are the candident of the Senior Class, will redates for degree of Bachelor of
ceive the guest .
Education:
:\ 1liss
Catherine
M. Connor,
Corinne O'Brien has been reEnglish-Social Studies
l\Iiss Gertrude
E. McGunigle, elected
Editor-in-Chief
of the
Curriculum
:Miss :\!Iary T. Thorp, Mrs. Fred- Anchor for the coming semester
Phyllis Ann Cambre, Joan Ellen
erick J. Donovan and Miss Caro- according lo recent staff elections. Cunningham,
Thomas
David
line E. Haverly have been asked
Mis
O'Brien,
a sophomore Dunn, Raymond Christopher Durto pour.
Engli_h - Social
tudies
major, igan, William
Albert
Ferrara,
Usher include the following re- edited the J-J.nclzor during this past
Robert Firby, Raymond Leo Foncent graduates
of the College:
emester.
Other staff members taine, Frances Murray Gallogly,
Ruth :\I. Ducharme, :\!Iary I. Sul- elected to editorial positions inJoanne Bernadette Hurl, _ icholas
livan, Huberta
. Maher, Ruth A. clude: A ociate Editor, Beatrice ]aroma, Joseph
Anthony Keefe,
Donnelly, Beatrice B. Donovan Legri ; Xew
Editor,
Allison George Godfrey Kenyon, Arpy
and :\I. Helen Leddy.
Hiorns; Feature Editor, Barbara Kinoian, Vartkis Kinoian, Helene
The following will act as serv- :\lurray; :\lake-up Editor, Shirley
Rae Korb, Ann Terese Mc eill,
ers: Dolores Baldani, Joyce Mc- Szarko; B usine s :\1anager, BarAnn :\1arie McSherry, Edward Leo
Allister, Doris Pendleton, Eliza- bara l\Iotte;
Exchange
Editor, Mona 0 han, Donald Wesley Oliver,
beth Reardon,
:;.\farjorie Ward, Joan Black; Art Editor, Helen Florence Marie
Piacitelli,
Joan
Caroline :\Iagnatta, Janice Slocum, Andry;
Sport
Editor,
Frank Frances Shea, Richard
Aldrich
Emily Fitzpatrick,
Ann Hogan, Bucci.
Continued on Page 4

Anne Marie Walshf Donald Lyons
Chosen As Class Presidents
The cla ses of 1953 and 1954
recently elected their officers for
the next semester.
Results of the Junior Cla elections are: President, Anne Marie
Walsh;
Vice-Pre ident, Edward
Bresnahan;
ecretary,
Eleanor
Gardiner;
Treasurer,
Dorothy
Christiansen;
tudent
Council
Representatives,
Helen
Andry,
Maureen Lapan, Jane :\!Iacioci;
Social
Committee
Chairman,
Emanuela Criscione.
:\-liss Walsh is an elementary
major and a graduate
of St.
Xavier's Academy. She was recently elected All-College Girl, and
is a member oi the International
Relations Club. :\liss Walsh was
Song Conte t Chairman for her
class in the ~ophomore year.
The results of the Sophomore

ANNE MARIE WALSH

Wednesday, June 11, 1952

Associated Alumni Schedules
Senior Tea For Wednesday

Anchor Elects
New Officers
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Examitis
Eyes encircled by dark shadows. worried expre sions and writer's cramp identify the underclas men this week, for we are now deep in the
examitis.
throes of that common June maladyis
nail-biting
moans can be heard:
Despairing
prevalent. When the sufferers turn off the midnight
oil to snatch a few hours of sleep, blue books parade
through their nightmares. At 9: 2 5 a.m. there is a
frantic rush of last minute glances at notes. Xow
is the time when we bemoan the facl Lhat our notes
contain more doodling than factual material.
The Anchor has received an anonymous suggestion to pr:nt pledge sheets for all students to ign,
promising to study early next semester and avoid
no member of the Anchor
cramming. Unfortunately
staff has the time to devote to this worthy project
exam is
for, haven't you heard, the literature
scheduled

for tomorrow!

ANCHOR

A Preview of Our Commencement
Dr. John H. Furbay, who will
is one
speak here at graduation,
cf the mo t air-minded lecturers
on the platform today. As Director
of Air World Education for T\V A,
he has avera 0 ed about 100,000
miles a year in the air, long since
passing the million air-mile mark.
Recently, in a single day, Dr.
Furbay spoke at a morning meeting in Detroit before a large audience, at noon he flew to Cleveland
and addressed another organization, that night he flew to Chicago and appeared as the clo ing
before an audience of
speaker
several thousand. From Chicago

Speaker

he caught another plane and slept
in his own home that night in another state. ::peaking in three different state on the ame day and
sleeping in a fourth is a record
difficult to beat.
Dr. Furbay believe that modern air travel brings social obligations on the traveler. Can the
races. religions and varied cultures
of th~ world be thrown into inticreating
without
mate contact
friction and antagonisms out of
which m1.y grow hatred and wars
of the future? He contends that
this que tion can be answered only
Continued on Page 4

nnn

Up for Air

Tribute
1L is with deep feeling of sadness that we
approach the encl of the scholastic year, and this
year we feel an extra pang of sorrow. Miss Mary
A. Weber, senior member of the mathematics deis now retiring after many years as a
partment
faculty member of Rhode I land College of Education.
Those of us who have been taught by l\Ii s
Weber know how much her pre ence will be missed
here at the college. l\Iiss Weber ha a deep personal
interest in each student, and a en e of humor that
will be hard to replace.
\Ve, the students of Rhode Island College of
to expre s our
take this opportunity
Education,
gratitude for a job well done, and wish good luck
and good heallh to one of our favorite professors.

''W e111 D one ''
Fully realizing the difficulties and problems of
producing a publication, we of the Anchor wish to
congratulate the editor and staff of the Ricoled on
a fine yearbook. The time and effort spent on the
Ricoled were certainly not wasted, but are appreciated by all tho e whose college memories it contain .
E pecially noteworthy in the '52 Ricoled was
the arrangement oi dance picture into a silhouette
form that explained the theme of each event. Placing of the words and music of the Alma Mater on
the in ide covers was another welcome innovation.
The 1952 Ricoled is a yearbook that very uccessfully fulfills ils purpose - to present a true written
and pictorial review of the graduating class against
the background of its Alma l\Iater.
we certainly
While speaking of publications,
cannot overlook the 1952 I-1elicon. Its cross-section
of the literary endeavors of R.I.C.E. students was
was tastefully used to
well chosen. Photography
We think the
the written material.
supplement
entire student body joins the Anchor in saying to
the Helicon editor and taff, "A oood job well done''.

THE ANCHOR
Pub/is/Jed by students of R. I. College of Educatton.
\1ember of Coiumbia Schola.rtrc Press Associa11on
and Rhode Island /mer-Collegiate Press Assoc,ation.
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Corinne O'Brien
Editor-in-Chief
Joan Shea
Editor
Assistant
Legris
Beatrice
News Editor
Walter
Tormey,
Dolores
Stevens,
Staff-Richard
Donald Lyons, Claire Lees, Santo RicLittlefield,
Toomey,
Roslyn
Mae Choquette,
Anna
cittelli,
Mary Shanley,
Claire Finan, Nancy MacIntosh,
McCatherine
Donnelly,
Dick
Stringer,
Nancy
Laughlin.
Finegan
Barbara
Editor
Feature
Hiorns, Shirley Szarko.
Staff-Allison
Mary Duffy
Editor
Make-up
Henry Cote
Art Editor
Mary Zajac
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Business
Motte, Joan Black, Lillian Monopoli
Staff-Barbara
'
Joan Little.
Editor
Exchange
Ann McSherry
Sports Editor
Frank Bucci
Photographer
Petrarca
Anthony
Faculty Advisor
Frank E. Greene

CRAMMING
JOY (La Joie)
by George Bernanos
Joy is the story of a young
mystic, Chantal de Clergerie, and
her effects upon the people who
comprise her father's household
and her father's guests. It i a
series of incidents, related only
presence in
because of Chantal'
each one.
Chantal's innocence and goodforce people to
ness unwittingly
realize what they are themselves.
For example, because of Chantal's
purity, her father, a man filled
with ambition to become a memhPr 0f the French Aca<lemv who
him elf with friends
surrounds
who can help him attain thi ooal
realizes what a fool he has b;en. '

The hypochondriac and greedy
de Clergerie i presented clearly
and under tandably. His mother.
the mad woman, is drawn extremely well. It is in his description of
is at his
Chantal that Bernano
best. Here among greed, madnes .
loss of faith, etc .. stands one person who is above all. the epitome
of sanctity.
}I.

To portray such a character as
Chantal is no easy task, but Berin his
laudably
succeed
nano
work. It is through Chantal and
reactions that
the unintentional
he cause_ in others that Bernanos
proves himself to be an arti t. Gnwa
less such a characterization
handled with the understandina
and fines e that Bernano brmioh~
whose to this work. the result would "'te
grandmother,
Chantal's
madness wa brought about by a ludicrous.
Fiodor. a relatively minor charmother, i
dislike of Chantal's
forced to aclmi t that this madness acter in the de Clergerie houseis a form of self-defense when she hold, but major in the developby her grand- ment of the incidents, i also w~II
is confronted
de cribed. The pages of the book
daughter.
Fiodor, the family chauffeur, is seem to eethe with pas ion when
by Fioclor and his emotions are belength
to extreme
driven
Chantal's presence and his desire ing described. Even thouoh hi
for her. His effects on women were final outbur t is extremely ;iolent,
in his situausually violent, as shown in the it i understandable
case of Francine the maid who tion.
because of him turns out to be an
ether drinker. Chantal, however. i
being as far
an incomprehensible
as Fiodor is concerned, and the
end of the story reveal to what
anctity has driven
lengths her
him.
Abbe Cenabre, when confronted
by Chantal, is forced to admit
that he has lost his faith. This
loss of faith by Abbe Cenabre was
the subject of one of Bernanos'
novels, L' I 111posture. In
earlier
had adCenabre
L' Imposture
mitted to Abbe Chevance, who
confessor, that his
wa Chantal'
faith wa lo t, and he feared that
might have informed
Chevance
Chantal of this fact when the
saintly Chevance was on his death
bed.
The final action in the novel is
the most violent. Fiodor, because
he finds Chantal's innocence driving him mad, kills her and himself.
.

can be
Berna no ' descriptions
summed up in a single word: exquisite. \\'hen the occa ion arises.
the descriptions are delicate and
when nece poetic;
beautifully
'.::ary, they are powerful and turbulent.

The theme, that joy can be
found even in the slighte t task. i
carried to ju t the right degree of
inten ity. If fifty pages more had
been written, in all probability the
of thi theme would
effectivenes
upon
have been lost. Chantal,
relied to pre ent
whom Bernano
thi theme through her infantile
sort of ecstasy, carried the weioht
0
of the burden successfully.
anctity.
The fight between
hantal.
summarized in the mystic
and evil. found in all the other
characters, i waged in an almost
manner. The ending.
transparent
although abrupt, is entirely logical.
in
Bernanos i a perfectionist
I
· t
Characters
Joy 1s an excellent book. There his work.
. m erna
11
·
o~ tLires are
truggle . and external ,.,
1s rea y no plot, since the whole
. .
.
nove 1 revo Ives around a series of j v1v1dk brouoht to rf1 · J
e m oy.
"
incidents.

D. F. L.

To The Editor
Dear Editor,
ince eptember. I have watched the display
of spirit which symbolizes the Cla s of 1954. They
swept most of the Anchor points at the various college activities this year, not because they are the
largest class, but because they know the principles
and comradeship. Their spirit is to

of coo1 eration
be admired.

Congratulations

to the new Anchor

Class -

the

class of l 054.
A Freshman
To the Editor:
of
This June marks the graduation of the Cla
1952. As members of the ~ophomore Class we wish
to congratulate the members of our "sister" class,
and to thank the eniors for their help to us when
we entered R.I.C.E. as floundering Freshmen. A
strong bond of friendship has developed between
us ince then, both academically and ocially. Be t
of luck to the Seniors in their future endeavor .
Xaomi ou a,
President of the ophomore Class

From Council
\Veek.
another Commencement
have once more come upon us:
For the Class of 1952, four year of college have
at least
come to an end; for the underclassmen,
cne more year await until they realize their goal.
Another

and

June,

final exams

The year 1951-2 may be regarded with varied
entiments. It had its moments of adnes , with the
A.
Pre ident. Lucius
of our beloved
I assing
it had it moments of tension. with the
\\'hippie:

R.IT. merger proposal; it had its moments of fun
at dance ' play, etc. The memories of the e events.
added to many more. are the story of four year~
of a lifetime.
On behalf of the members of Student Council I
~•ish ~o express warm thanks to the faculty, aclm;n·1 trat:on, and members of the tudent body for their
help and cooperation, along with a wi h for continued good health, happiness.
future work here at R.l.C.E.
Respectfully

and success in their

submitted.

Walter C. Littlefield.
President

of Student

Council

THE

Here 'n There

Standing:
Jack Beverly, Ed Bresnahan,
Ann McSherry,
Ray
·Fontaine, Norma Bloomer, Donald Lyons, Leonard Gaucher.
Seated: Dorothy Amaral, Joan Shea, Mary Zajac, Bill FeITara,
Roslyn Toomey, Catherine
Davey.

Alpha Psi Omega Accepts
Eleven New Candidates
Eleven members of the R.I.C.E. i Tormey, Ann M. :.\tlc berry, RayDramatic League were received mond L.
Fontaine,
Leonard
into Mu Rho Cast of Alpha Psi Gaucher, Ann O'Hearn, Audrey
Omega on Monday evening, June Lucey, Dorothy Amaral, Catherine
2, with Bill Ferrara, President of Davey, Jack Beverly, and Eel
;\1u Rho Cast, presiding.
Bresnahan.
Acceptance
into Alpha Phi
Following the ceremony, reOmega is attained after having freshments were served in Room
accumulated fifty points for par- 101. Donald Lyons, Ann O'Hearn,
ticipation in Dramatic League ac- and Leonard Gaucher were in
tivities and successfully passing charge of the social hour. Prohazing, initiation, and a written fessor Grace D. Healey is faculty
examination. New members in- advisor to the league.
------elude Donald F. Lyons, Dolore J.

Epsilon Elects

Jack Beverly
Jack Beverly, a member of the
cla s of '53. was elected President
of Epsilon Chapter, Kappa Delta
Phi, by a vote which was almost
unanimous. The election took
place at the final meeting for this
year on Thursday, May 29, 1952.
Also elected were: Anthony Petrarca, Vice-President; Al frecl H.
Silverman, Executive Secretary;
Edward Molloy, Jr., Treasurer;
Aaron DeMoranville,
Chaplain;
Donald Driscoll, Chapter Representative (National).
Dick Stevens, retiring President,
presented his gavel to Jack. who
conducted the remainder of the
business meeting. Those appointed
to positions by the new President
were: Robert Sullivan, Chapter
Historian;
Joseph Parfenchuck,
Orientation Officer; Richard Fay
Donnelly, Alumni Secretary; Raymond Chabot, Corresponding Secretary.

R.I. C. E. Observes
Memorial Day
Members of the faculty and student body attended a Memorial
Day Observance in the Charles
Carroll Club War :.VIemorialRoom
on May 29.
Robert Firby, who arranged the
pro 0 ram, opened the exercises with
a reading from the Scriptures, followed by a special Memorial
Prayer, the Our Father, and a moment of silent prayer. Raymond
Fontaine,
who was Memorial
Room Chairman at the opening of
the room in December 1950. and
Dr. Fred J. Donovan spoke in
honor of our four alumni who gave
their lives in World War II John Hetherman, Leonard Mailloux, Robert Byron, and Alston
Lugden. Dr. Donovan stressed the
fact that one can live nobly as
well as die nobly for hi country.
The Choir, under the direction
of Dean Gertrude E. McGunigle,
sang "Dona Nobis Pacem" and
led the assembly in "Faith of Our
Fathers" and "The Star Spangled
Banner."

Class of '54
Wins Anchor
Last September the Class of
1954 launched a campaign of
amazing versatility to win the
coveted Anchor. With the Husker's
Hop, the Sophomores failed to
register any points, but after a
few visits to the Arthur Murray
Studios, the Clas of '54 received
points for the Sea Foam wirl, the
Senior Informal, and the Cap and
Gown Dance.
Being fine art lovers, the Sophomores gained thirty-five points for
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by Ann McSherry
o many bouquets are in order
for so many people this month
that I can only hope I don't run
out of orchids before I run out of
people. ;\Iaybe luck will be with
me, however, and I'll break even.
~ince the Anchor editors are
such nice people, I've been authorized to give white orchids to i\Iiss
McGunigle, Miss Bicho, and the
Choir members for their most enjoyable Spring Concert.
Orchids are also clue to Walt
Littlefield and Peggy Hagan for
an outstanding job as Student
Council President during their respective terms in office.
Onions to those who make it
nece sary to use a log book m
tabulating over-cuts in chapel.
Orchids to Roz Toomey and her
Ricoled staff for giving us a yearbook of which we can be justly
proud.
Orchids to Florence Piacitelli
and the members of the Helicon
staff, and all those who e literary
contributions have made our 1952
Helicon second to none.
Orchids to those responsible for
the very impressive Memorial Day
Service, especially to Ray Fontaine who has devoted many hours
to the War Memorial Room.
Orchids to Dr. Donovan for his
inspiring leadership and commendable
ad:-ninistrative
work
during the past year.
Orchids to Dr. Lee for her invaluable assistance during our
training and practice periods.
Orchids to Mr. Waite, Mrs.
Allendorf, Mr. Underhill, Miss
Carlson, and Miss Wright, Senior
and Special class advisors, who
have borne us through four years
of juggling schedules and helping
us solve our problems.
Special orchids to Miss Mary
A. Weber for her fine spirit of cooperation during her stay at
R.I.C.E. Goodbye and good luck
to ;\1iss Weber.
Orchids to each newly elected
officer of the classes and organizations. May you have a very successful term of office.
Since the seniors, like Reel
Skelton, seemed to have hogged
the how, I shall close by giving
an orchid to each senior. After
four hard years of texts, tests, and
the long hours at Tom's, I think
they deserve it. And to all the
underclassmen, from the seniors,
come incerest wishes for lots of
fun, lots of A's, and lots of orchids
to pass out next year. Yes, everyone at R.I.C.E. would have an
orchid if I had my way. Bye now.

the Choir' Christmas and Spring
concerts. The play productions
netted twenty points, and a second
place in Song Contest, thirty
points.
The core of enthusiasm centered
around the basketball
games.
Loyal rooters of the R.I.C.E. team,
the Sophomores were awarded one
hundred and forty-five points. In
the final tally, the Sophomores
beat the Freshmen by a ninety
point margin in the race for the
Anchor.
The Class of 1952, last year's
winner , will present the Anchor
to Naomi Sousa. President of the
Sophomore Class. at Class Day,
Friday. June 13.

Tentative List of Electives - Sept. 1952 - Jan. 1953
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.
Prof.

Allendorf-Creative
Dance
Allison-Sources
of Pleasure in Literature
And1·ews and Brown-Coeclucational
Recreation
Andrews-Advanced
Hygiene
Brown-Theory
and Practice of Individual
Sports (Men)
Campbell-I.
Guiding Learning Activities in the Elementary School
2. Arithmetic for the First Six Grades
Miss Crompton-Arts
and Crafts in the Elementary Classroom
Prof. Greene-Shakespeare
Miss Hanley-Child
Care and Nutrition
Prof. Healey-Story
Telling
Mr. Horan-I.
Early Development of R. I. Political Institutions
- the Chai-ter of 1663
2. Growth and Development
of Industrial Democracy
D1·. Keefe-Biological
Sciences (Title not given)
Prof. Leonelli-I.
Methods and Materials for Elementary
Science
2. Astt-onomy
Dr. Loughrey-I.
French Literature of the Nineteenth Century
-- Romanticism
2. Introduction to Philology - Part I
Miss Marden-Meeting
the Reading Needs of the Secondary
School Pupil
Prof. Meinhold-1.
Matter and Energy: An Introduction
to
A.tomic Energy
2. Audio-Visual
Aids: Part I
Prof. Mitchell-Fundamental
Concepts of Arithmetic
Dr. Ross-Techniques
and Methods of Determining the Health
Status of School Children
Mr. Sloane-Industrial
Arts - Part I
Prof. Thompson-(Title
undecided)
Prof. Underhill-College
Algebra
Prof. Wright-I.
Cartography
2. Research in Geography
Mrs. Zul"linden-Teaching
Elective in Science

Raising Prize-Winning Capons
Hobby of Sophomore Frank Bucci
Have you ever been approached
by a tall, curly-beaded fellow who
wanted you to feast on the delicacy of a scientifically raised
capon? If you have, you already
know Mr. Frank Bucci of Sophomore Four, known to bis associates
as "The Capon Kid."
The raising of capon has been
Frank's special sphere since be was
in high cbool. He began three
year~ ago with" lwe1,ty-fi t birds
on his farm in Cbepachet and
started to raise them as a 4-H
Club project. "It was just a hobby
at first," Frank said. "but now it's
developing into a profitable bu iness."
Frank buys the capons when
they are one day old and rai es
them - all two hundred of them
-single handed until they are six
months old. Being rather stunned
at the fact that one person could
attend clas5es and take care of two
hundred capons every day, we
a keel Frank how many hours his
"profitable
business"
required.
"'vVhen they're small it takes about
two or three hours to care for all
of them, but when they reach ten
weeks, I can usually handle them
in one-half hour."
Frank at present is in the semivacation stage since all hi "birds"
are over ten weeks old. But till,
Farmer Bucci has fences to build
and coops to clean to keep his
poultry business on a scientific
basis.
After exams Frank expects "If I'm well enough" - to acid
some eight hundred new members
to the present capon family, making a grand total of one thou and
by the time school re-opens. An
ambitious project to say the least!,
but Frank bas an explanation for
the sudden growth of his farm.
"I'm shooting for the national honors in the 4-H Club and one of the
qualifications I'll have to meet is
a large number of birds." Besides
the prodigious number of birds he
must care for, Frank mu t keep
records on each one and present
these to the judges of the contest.

In spite of the work involved
Frank, on the basis of his past
record, appears to have a better
than average chance of winning.
A short while ago, he became a
local celebrity by being judged
high scorer in a poultry judging
conte t conducted by the 4-H Club
throughout ten northeastern states.
In addition, he is the leader of
the Chepachet Jr. 4-H, president
of the Providence Count 4-H Sr.
Club, and won the New England
poultry judging contest in which
he was captain of the Rhode Island team.
Frank attributes bis presence at
R.I.C.E. to his early work in the
4-H Club. "Through the work in
the Club I became interested in
working with and teaching youngsters."
After graduation, Frank plans
to keep up his farm and his work
in the 4-H.
Future
teacher and farmer,
Frank appears to be slated for national honors and the distinction
of being R.I.C.E.'s one and only
"Capon King.''
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Murtha Winning Pitcher
In Final Soph-Frosh Duel

Continued from Page 1
Stevens, Roslyn Marie Toomey,
Dolores Josephine Tormey, William Joseph Welch.

The Freshmen were nipped by
the Sophomores in intra-mural
softball ::\londay, June 2, 28-6.
Phil Murtha,
wining pitcher,
hurled shut-out ball for six innings
with the losers scoring twice in the
seventh and adding four more runs
in the final frame.
An eight run outbur t in the
econd inning actually won the
game for the Sophs, but the winner crossed the plate ten more
Elementary Curriculum
times in the fifth frame.
Dorothy Ann Amaral, Beverly
RECOVERING FROM EXAMS
Ed Lesiak, with six hits. includEdith Bazar, Pauline Gertrude
ing a home run, paced the winner's
Bettez, Norma Frances Bloomer, O'Connor, William Edward Sloane. I Anthony Fay, James Edward Gil- ____________________________
thirty-five
hit attack
on six
1
Phyllis Annette Broburg, Doris Hope Andersen Saabye, Madeline I ligan, Adam Anthony Imbriglio,
Marie Clare Callahan, Maureen Bogin Sanek, Kathleen Smyth, Ambrose Francis Keeley, Michael has been a member of the U. S.
Delegation to the United Nations
Ann Carroll, Claire Lucille Daig- Doris Wilkinson Steitz, :Margaret Joseph Kenny, Hazel Grey KenEducational, Scientific and Culnault, Catherine Inez Davey, Ar- Helena Sullivan, Mary Dolores yon, Agatha Barbara Lavallee,
tural Organization
(UNE CO)
thur Edouard De Tonnancourt, Sullivan, Mary Rose Sullivan, Marie McGarry Lister, Rose Lupo, meeting in Mexico City, Beirut,
Gloria Lord Dobson, Constance Vida Hambly Sylvia, Ellen ::\Iar- Helen
Evelyn
::\1ajor, Marie Paris, and Florence. Recently he
Wren Doyle, Carolyn Fra 11ces garet Titchener, Cecilia Meagher Gladys Mallory, Elisabeth Gib- has completed extensive projects,
including documentary films in
Duggan, Arnold Wade Durfee, Walsh, Mary Louise Willemin.
bons McCaffrey, ::\1ary Theresa
the Middle East, "Land of the
Isabelle Helen Dusseault, :dary
Candidates for the Degree of
Frances
),Tester, Charles
A. Arabian ~ights."
Elizabeth Ann Feeney,
ylvia
Master of Education
O'Connor, Jr., Frank Robert SaraDr. John H. Furbay, who will
Bernardine Fiyod, Hazel Dean :Vlona Gladys Baker, Olive Comp- ceno, Elizabeth
Alice Schora, speak here at graduation, has for
Flanagan, Phyllis Jean Flanagan, ton Pearson Brittan, Leslie French Michael Securo, William Ignatius years been tracking down the
Patricia
Ann Greene, Amelia Coates, ::\fary Madeleine Curran,
wift, Alice Gabrielle Tully, Guy truth behind popular fallacies,
superstitions and historical errors.
George Halla!, Joan Marie Healey, Antonina Mary Dziob, Michael Raymond Varone.
His travels have taken him to
Alice Hermiz, Clare Marie Hickey,
many strange land , where he has
Alice May Holmberg, ::\ladeline A Preview of Our Commence
ment Speaker lived with the peoples, learned
Continued from Page 2
Kalarian, John Joseph Kennedy,
of the land. His lectures have been their customs and documented on
Patricia Ann Keough, Raymond by the educator who mold the popular for years befor.e
ew film, their way of life.
Alphonse Lanoue, Vida Althea minds of our children, that we York's
Whether he is in Africa, Latin
Town Hall, the Xational
Lightbown, Phylli Anne Logan, must prepare them for participa- Geographic Society and many America, Arabia, Hawaii, or
any
tion in thi new world community
Audrey Rita Elizabeth Lucey,
other leading in titutions here and other part of the globe, his main
which the air-age has developed.
Irma Ciaire Iviaingot, :.iargaret
abroad.
interP~t is /iPofilP Fie h'l.s founrl
"If the air-age is to bring to
Mary McCullin, Irma Rosalyn
Dr. Furbay received his Ph.D. that people are fw1damentally all
Moon, Jane Carolyn :Vloore, Stan- mankind a better understanding at Yale University in 1931 after alike, no matter where they live.
ley Frank Nawrocki, Dolores Ann and appreciation of one anther," earning hi ma ters degree from This even holds true of cannibals.
Perrotti,
Robert Thomas Pic- he says, "we must begin now to Ohio State University and study- Dr. Furbay spent much time with
develop those attitudes of mind
chione,
Barbara
Emma
Ann
ing at New York University and several cannibal tribes in West
Quimby, Claire Marie Rankowitz, which will make informed, appre- the Sorbonne. While teaching in Africa. He learned that they were
Sarah Ann Reynolds, Anita ::\1arie ciative travelers of our citizens. a mid-west university in Indiana, a gentle and intelligent people.
Romani,
elma Leah Rosenthal, We will have opportunities to visit he directed the excavation of a with beautiful traditions, wellJeanne
Avis Santos, Mildred our world neighbors and to live prehistoric mastodon in 1928. He ordered society and smooth family
Yvonne Shepard, Claire Patricia among them. Let's learn from them was for three years president of life. Although other civilizations
Silva, Martha Rose Smith, Ann and let them learn from us. Let's the College of West Africa, Mon- can offer these primitive natives
Katherine Toole, Helen Esther teach appreciation and let's not rovia, Liberia, prior to the war, better health and medical care. he
True, ::,.Jorman Eldred Tucker, forget that we are the foreigners and because of hi knowledge of believes it doubtful that thev have
Cathleen Ann Ueding, Anne Vir- while we are abroad."
Africa, the War Department called much to offer in the way ~f perDuring his exten ive travels, Dr. upon Dr. Furbay
ginia Vileno, Harry Steven Westto lecture before sonal happine s. He conducted a
Furbay films the life and customs some 50,000
cott, :.\fary Helen Ann Zajac.
of our troops pre- eries of intelligence tests with
of the people he visits. His un- paring for the
these natives, and found that alAfrican invasion.
Kindergarten-Primary
usual documentaries have been
In 1941. he was a guest lecturer though their cu toms and way of
Curriculum
_hown before the American ::\1uat the niversity of Hawaii. The life differ greatly from ours, their
Dolores ~atalie Abbey, Joan seum of ::-Jatural
History,
ew
following year he directed the basic intellect ranks with that of
Marie Cavanaugh, Virainia Anne York's
Town Hall, the Royal GeoMill College Ca a Pan-Americana the civilized world.
Cox, Dolores ::-Jatalie Forbes, Ruth graphic Society
of London, and
and Maison Francais. Later, he
As Director of Air World EduElizabeth Grady, Beatrice Lua many
other leading in titutions.
was senior specialist on education cation for TWA on four conMoorehead, Anne Ida Perlow, He is a
Fellow of the Royal Geoin Latin America for the United tinents, Dr. Furbay ha set himRuth Workman.
graphic Society, the Royal Anthrotate Office of Education, and self the task of breaking clown the
pological Society, and the "'.\ational
Teachers in Service
was attached to the U. S. Em- barriers which have been set up
Geographic
Society.
Donald Hope Allen, ::\Iarian
bassies in Co ta Rica and Co- mainly through our own ignorance
Jacqueline Angelone, Letitia Ellen
Dr. John H. Furbay, leading lumbia. In 1946, he was
off to of other people's philosophie of
Burnley, Caroline Amanda Bur- explorer, educator and author, will Ireland to carry
out an educaton, Clarice Bell Dixon, Beulah speak here at graduation. A visit- tional project
and catch the beauty
Greenshields Eames, E ther Claire ing lecturer at many colleges and of the Emerald
Isle for a colorFriedman, Ruth Hannah Haskard universities, and a constant speak- film. For the
past four years, he .
Gelatt, Dorothy Gill Charland, er before professional clubs and
Evelyn Louise Graves, Louise geogra1 hical ocieties, Dr. Furbay
Frances Griffin, Bessie West Hag- is well-known as director of TWA'
gerty, Dorothy Beal Havens, ::\far- far-flung Air World Education
• "T" Shirts with Seal
garet Catherine Holmes, ::\Iary program devoted to interpreting
~~ • Sweat Shirts with Seal
Alma Keavy, Augusta Louise Ken- our air world responsibilities.
yon, Helen Reynolds Latham,
His travels have taken him
• Plastic Book Match
Anna Marguerite Lenehan, Claire through Europe, Africa, the HaCovers
Hart Lennon, Donald Liebherr, waiian Islands. Central and South
Mildred Phillips McAlevy, Bessie America, and the Middle and Far
• Head Scarf with Seal
Mintz, Loui e Anna Morris, Cath- East. From each country he ha
~~ • Stationery
erine Clarke Mullin, Margaret brought back to America film and
121 Washington St.
Frances ::,.Jerone, Flora Evelyn word clocumentar'ie of the life of
~
McCulloch Oatley, Veronica Marie the people and the scenic beauties
1
Math-Science Curriculum
Catherine Ann Brelsford,
alvatore Campo, Samuel Joseph Cashman, Jr., Margaret ::\lary Ann
Hagan, Oliver Richard Kinney,
Walter Clifford Littlefield, Catherine Carolyn Panarello, Secondo
Siniscalchi, John Joseph Patrick
Talbot.

freshmen pitchers. The ophs' airtight infield of Ryan, Lesiak, Rahill and Waugh proved instrumental in the ophomore romp.

Kappa Delta Pi Officers
President-Edward
Bresnahan
Vice-President-Barbara
Peterson
Secretary-Loretta
Vaz
Treasurer-Anthony
Petrarca
Social Committee ChairmanJane Redfern
Historian-Reporter-Julia
Rogers
_

life. ::VIass travel on the part of
Americans is certain for the airage. The problem which faces
every tudent of world affairs is
"How can we neutralize the attitudes of intolerance and prejudice,
and create travelers who will not
offend their world neighbors who
have been brought so close by the
air-age?" Dr. Furbay says, "We
must recognize that the standards
by which we judge progress and
superiority are not the standards
u eel by others. ::\1any nations
whose scientific developments and
mechanical achievements have not
ascended to the heights of our own
can teach u many valuable things
about living. He urges that we develop a genuine appreciation of
th er people , their history, philosophy and contributions to world
culture."
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